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The familiar than*, agriculture must adjust to a changing economy, baa

dmr a topic of considerable Interest over the put decade. Kansas has been

undergoing a social and economic change as a consequence of economic growth,

not only from Internal economies, but external eoonoed.es aa veil. Change Is

not a new development, only "ore pronounced during the last deoade.

Hot only in Kansas, but also in the rest of the nation, the number of

farms has been steadily declining and the average sise fan sharply Increas-

ing. Fare, employment has been decreasing and the anount of capital required

for faming has been increasing. Tet farm output has been steadily mounting.

These trends are, of course, similar for agriculture throughout the nation,

but more pronounced in Kansas, particularly the western one-third.

Scienoe and technology provide the means to precise more with leas human

efforts. As a consequence, progressively fewer people are needed in farming

to furnish the country1 a basic food and fiber requirements and more human

effort Is available to work in other industries or services. Through theme

means, better tsshnolegy in agriculture has and will oontlnue to enrich the

United States aa a whole.

Kansas la considered to be primarily an agricultural state when compared

to many other states. Thus the explosion of farm technology in recent years

has exerted much pressure on many people of this state, particularly those

in the western one-third where off-farm opportunities are extremely limited.

With few non-agricultural employment opportunities available, It has been

necessary for many of the rural youth in this area to migrate.

The improvement in farm technology emerges moat dramatloally In the form

of mechanical power and equipment. This increase in the use of capital to

the products of the technological revolution has been the major



factor la the release of labor to other non-fam sectors of the eoonosy.

Kfficieney of capital In agriculture haa greatly Increased alnce the

•ntoel power to neehanloal power, alone with the efficiency of the

elenent In faro-production. A large portion of the land foroerly

to produce feed for animal power was released for production of food and

fiber for hunan use. Technological innovations in faro power and equtpnent

haw greatly enhanced the capacity of the faroer to handle larger acreage.

Thus, in many areas the average sise fan* has been greatly Increasing. Un-

doubtedly west of the expansion In average siae faros has been attained by

acquiring smaller farms in the area, thus decreasing the number of fanoa in

the area.

The Migration of people out of farolng has been rapid In reoent years,

but not rapid enough in relation to opportunities available for entrance in

famine. There will be a continuing poll of young people away free, the faro

Into non-faro occupations as long as the income earning opportunities in non-

faro occupations are relatively greater than those In fandng. For Kansas,

particularly the western one-third, this off-faro migration creates traaondeus

eeenoade and social adjustment problem.

ProbloB

Adjustments occurring in agriculture are not new phonowana. Agriculture,

Just as the remaining portion of the economy, has been adjusting to *—t^ia.

needs and conditions continuously, and quite assuredly rare rapidly in the

last 30 years. The effect has been an lnproved standard of living for the

rural segment along with the rest of the economy. The pushes and pulls that

influence those people leaving the faro do not stew from agriculture alone.

The economy as a whole, of which agriculture la only a part, is responsible



for many of those pushes and pulls. Tl "oonomy Is not static, but is In •

continuous state of flux. Thus, adjustments are to bo expected and not ignored

in this dynamic economy, the Majority of the people leaving the farm anticipate

bettor opportunities ir. the non-fara segoait of the eoonany.

The adjustnente that are ooourring within agriculture in regard to the

changes in the number of people on faros and changes in the farm site are

largely the result of three types of forces.

The first fores to be considered goes back to the original settlement of

the United States when farms of the same siso were established on soils

different in productivity. The Preemption and Homestead Aots generally

established the quarter-section farm (160 acres) which has long continued to

be the most typical slse of farm in many states. Farms of that also may have

been adequate for the farming techniques and capital requirements of 100 years

agoi even remaining of "good sice* as long as horses and mules furnished

power for farming operations.

In ammo areas, the 160-aore farm oontinues to provide adequate family

inoamesi for this reason the change in the number of farms and sites has not

bean uniform. There are differences In adjustments not only between regions,

but also between states and even counties within states. A farm located In

the Oreat Plains might have to be four or five times as largo to produce the

same inoome as a farm located in the Corn Belt.

Income, for many families, may net bo the ultimate goal. The satisfaction

derived from rural living may predominate money inoome, however the oost, in

the form of low inoome, of remaining on farms, has bean continually increas-

ing. In addition, there is an even greater trend arising from the higher

standard of living resulting in an increased desire for purchased goods. In

order for the small farmer to remain in agriculture and receive the non-



monetary returns of living on • turn, an even greater sacrifice in income Is

being nade than was formerly.

A second force causing immigration from the land la new technology, which

lowers per unit oosts for larger fandng operations and permits one family to

operate more acres. There is mounting pressure for fang operators with adequate

capital to increase acreage in production. Machinery increases total oosts,

bat if spread over enough acres results in lower oost per acre for operation,

lower oosts help increase the net inoone per acre and thus provide a larger

total Inoone for family living* In this process, some fains disappear as

separate units and seas people are "squeeaed out" of fandng very much like

the harness Bakers wars* This process is not unique to fandng, but can be

found in other businesses and even whole Industries.

Thirdly, a 'palling* force exists In addition to the 'pushing" force.

This pulling force is one of general eeonomle growth and growth in non-fane

employment opportunities. Except for temporary recessions the ooonowy is

continually pressing forward. This forward press and growth are reflected

in the also of the nation's productive plant and in the aaoont of goods and

services produced.

Many fan families realise the self improvement which ooald cone about

by moving to non-farm employment. Families that are unable, because of short-

age of oapltal to enlarge the farming operation, find this especially easy

to reoocnlse. Employment opportunities and relatively higher wag* rata* in

non-fisw industries provide an incentive for the families in the above des-

cribed situations to change occupations.

Adjustments as mentioned above are made much easier in some areas than

in others. Sons eeasMSdtles have not lost population as a consequence of

adjustments in farm site and in the number of people on farms. In these areas



the rate of induetrlal growth hae beea large •»••** to abaerb the **•» •*

paraone shifting ttm fern to off-farn aaptogmesU Tide type »f adjaiteant

la the lNit patofal. People oon oanttoae toU»ta«h» uiiaiiailty. toe

rapid rate of todaetrtolleetton to to* to«to (during th. post <« yeera) pro.

•Ida a goad eaaaple for ahtfte of toto typo*

Bmm. wh agrleeltoral wh ean not aatoh too need tor «*>toy»ent

with MMMto growth to toeel todaetolea and eewioee. Tlito U«k of nenfara

to «tr*rt'"y tree to th« Nrin one-third of low *« off-

i aigmtton needs to tooroMo, bat the non-farx eaptoyaent opportonltloo

•ro few to too area. Boring I960, mow mm todastrlee were reported by too

(aw Xndwtrtol Deretopaent Caawtoston to typo.of.fifine mom 10b, 10b,

11, and 12.' Hen-torn todoatrlea depend on too*! narketa tor ftotobed

water and power supplies, tooel to» tow, transportation, quality of tooal

i other tootoro miri saraH tor a food location. If

l sufficiently rapid growth to toeel indoatrtoe. ablfto free ton to Ma»

torn ewptoyaant can bo -do qaite readily. In otter areas, tho ahift ooold

I only threagt. asre extensive -resents of people to Jobs. Thto type of

to prated to bo looot painful tend moat susoeptlble for raral

—i. yeath, partiaatorly right after high aohool . rather than nereaent of

entire faadlteft.

It to neoosaery for raral leaders to analyse too proaant and fataro

Uy Involve changes to ooaaattonal. otole, and aeetol naada of tho ooaaanlttos.

not oom easily, bat raral Isadora a«y bo batter tofomed by

i seoh aa tola and bo able to faellitote aoraaont to

1. Topeka IiiIImIi Illll 111 Jenuary 19, 1961, p. ».



oeoerepnioai Areas ox study

The caognqAloaX area* analysed In this study wan tgfpo^f.taralng areas

10b, 10b, 11, and 12. 1 The counties within oach of those arau are listed

below.

Hrnm Pord (bMPBbbI Oreeley
3ova Orant Deeatar WMtHl
Radeaaan IHV Orahan Kearny

UM Haskell "lawllns Logan

MM Kaade herlsssl Soett

-:«»:o Marten *araan MattsM
Seward Thorns v.iahita

M

In the fallowing Hedges denoteai 2

Type of fanlng, relatea to the kind, quality, and proportion of
the crope and STvStook found on tea Individual fara. A ;-
area, on the other hand, la an area In unlets there la a
degree of unlfewlty In the type* of fareine prevailing, thle

oanslrts not only *» <•» general prevalence of a particular type, bat In

stellar sell and oltaatlc oondlUone, stellar trends, and stellar i

and pwettoee.

Theee areas Mentioned above conprlse approxteataly the iissiem
•Mad of Kansas.

Perhaps these four areas presently are even sore
|

farateg wmHUene and types of farste- than in previous years. Uheat is the

twjor crop grown in these areas with grain serghuM occupying an Increasing

•eosnd place. Deaf cattle are very Important, with Increasing oaphaaia hates

placed en feedlot operations in the area.

HKMp
2. Xtft/l-

1. 3. A. Hodgee. Tvnee of nupdng Atom. Kansas Agricultural
Pul. 251. AngueTT^jb, p. 6.
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Too prooeduree mplayed in this theeis dealt nainly with aamriblinf the

data needed for extmpalnUoa. aurpaaea of dkrtemlnSng the Mam

;
opportunities for the western one-third of Kanaaa. Tho baa* period

far the collection of data ma 1950 with proJeettona Made to 19?S. The year

1950 was the last yoar available In which rural fam rale populationw
broken dovn on a county basis by five-year age groupei othandee, had the

rural fam population bean tawvn for I960 It would hate bees poeolblo to uee

lb* atady mm oamaraed with analyains four type-of-faming areas (10a,

10b. 11, and 12). the nap of Kanaaa (Flgum 1) shorn the bmudariae of the

few tjpe-of-faradn- «*•»»• "*• ***** •»•*• analysed individually and then In

aatMnatli'in to aaoartaln what the eupply of and daoarei for faming opportunltlet

night be by quinquennial periods ap to the year 1975. The anelyels was oarrled

oat In eaoh area and the auragals area aader fear alternative situational

(1) a projection baaed on the current trend of average fam alee increase

par year (that occurring between 1950 and 195*) end aaeming 1.3 operators

par farm (2) a projection again baaed on the current trend of average fans

size ineroaae, but aamedng 1*5 operators per farat (3) the third altamaUve

oenaldem the effeota on supply of and the denand for famine opportanltiea

if the current trend (1950 to 195*) ef «vemm fam aiae lnureaae la doubled

in eaoh of the areast (*) the fourth alternative ahaua tho effeete on supply

of and the denand for famine opportunities in the future if there la no in-

eroaae In fam aiae during the projection period. TheM different alternatives

mm enpleyod to me what effeota dlfferont rates of eaoaneion of fam alma

Labi hen | the availability of faming opportunities and to elude out

the pwtttble aurplaa of fam youth under different seta of 1



Table* 6, ?. 8, 9, snd 10 estiaate the nusber of faxsdnc opportawlUes

be—dug avallnbl* In the active labor force tliwugh ' Mut, Migration, and

retirsrwnt for eaoh (jolnqoenBlal period thiwaghout the projection —
These tables war* necessary to obtain tha figures used In eolusm 11, 12,

and 13, in Tattoo 1 tbrooah 5.

Tho reselts of Tables 1 through 5 wo fmmd In oolunos 15 and 16 of

eaoh table. Colwm 15 indicates tho surplus rural tarn sales above tho

required to balanoa tho supply of vith tho dorsad for famine o-portwdUoo

by five^-onr periods. Colwr 15 i« obtained by adding ooluwi ? (tte decree*

in opportunities by qatnqiMMilal periods) to coloon 9 (rnral fairs youth by

fi.vo.yoar ago grasps) steno solum 10 (thooo rural nales dying before roach,

ing ago 20) then eubtraeting oolwn 14 (faming opportonitioa node available

by deaths, -dilation, and rotlrowent). Coluwt 1' is the surplus of faro

aelss ajprosscd as a percent. CeiiSHi 16 is calculated by (Hrldtng

15 by eelusns 9 rdne* 10.

A projection -lethod requires the use of espeetatlons about trends in

question during the projection period. Fbraelation of certain oondlttons

assuaed to exist in the ftttaro is also nsoossary for esttnatlon of supply of

and doaand for fawans opportirdtiea. Many of Km assaaptlons, i*ier* possible.

are based open the tost recent rates of chance oaphaatstnc trends for faturo

oooorrenoe. It is not to be implied that the auswapttens are precautions of

the future, bat that they are realistically fomulated regarding present con.

In sans alternatives the rata of change of factors affeating

1* All tables am in Appendix B,



lng opportunities was held constant. The results which will actually occur

in the future years «nd those of the projection period will differ by the

variation in the underlying assumption.

mm --•; " tm a—i - ;-
:'-

',o *• of ™™ *

oo—ercial faros nay increase, decrease or remain constant, but for the

purpose of this study they ware aseoaed to remain constant. A comparison of

the data for 1950 with that of 1951* indicated an inaignlfloant ehanee in

the total number of acres in commercial fame. It appears that retirement

of land through ipvarru—nt programs, sites for recreational areas, highway

expansion programs, and expansion of cities will not have a significant

effect on the number of acres in ocnnercial farms during the projection

period. By the sane token, the most likely Deans of increasing the number

of acres in eoamerotal fame would be for those fame classified as "other"

by the Agricultural Census to become either oomerdal farms or be absorbed

by the existing oomaereial fams. However, had the "other" fama been added

to the commercial fams, the total acreage would not change appreciably.

«.*. «fa- to — sis, ef ttm». Three different rates of ohange

in the sis* of fams were assumed for each individual area and the aggregate

of the four areas. The assumed rates of ohange are thesei (1) a continuation

of the rate found to exist between 1950 *nd 195* In •«*> »"*l (2) * doubling

of that rate found to exist between 1950 sad 195<» In each areai and (3) no

change in average sise of far* throughout the projection period in any of

the areas.

of eownerclal fame were obtained by dividing the total number of seres in

fams in each area by the average sise of farm in that area.



,* The total nuriber of operators vu deter-

rfafttA ty mffifiiar*^ the nanbar of ten* tt»tt the assoned ia.Uo of operators

par tens* the toe alternative ratioe of operatora par fan onployed awe

1.3 and 1.5. ihsss «**»*» «•*• b"14 ••"•»** thmgatss *• prajaettoi pee*

tod. Theae figures sere aaswed town ho other dataware available. The

Asrlooltoral Cense* lUto only eoe operator for each farm believer, la *»•

under consideration sone Cams hare son than one operator, for exanplei

faths**ece>.litolaw, and partnership retattonahtos.

ftjgp
!

aaM IN M i a* M IHHaVM M •'- " ' ; l*sTJ

the greatast ahare of ineoo* fron fasting U defined as representing a

lag epportonttcr. It una necessary to aasune t»wt dl regular «DM
eajBaped en uuewarrtlil farwa for the purpose of thla study, alnoe the censes

testes no dlatlnatton between regular workers on oscr.oretol faiM and thoae

or »o1h*r» faras.3 toeordtog to preaant trends, toe wssbar of hired laborers

on ooanerelal farma la decreasing. TB conply «!«» preaent trenda tola stony

projected the rate of decrease whlefc took plaoo In each area betoaen 1950

and 195*. Far the projection parted theae rates ware aa follows! (1) aggro*

gate area (toe. 10b, 11, and 12), 83 percent of eaoh previous totoli (2) area

10a, 77 percent of ea* preview totoli (3) area 10b, 79.6 percent of each

previous total! (fc) area 11, 3D»6 percent of each previous totoli «nd

(5) area 12, 9*»3 percent of eaeh previous total.

Multiple eparatorahlpa refer to the turn naving nere nan. one

. Tnto^oSdlndttdethoae fsras ahare pwrtoerahlpa and ralaUonahlpa

Kith three or more operators exist.

2. Tho hired labor figures used were those listed by tne Agrtsultoral

to the oategery of "regular wMkera* (theae workers enptoyed 159 daya

', "•Otoer* farse are probably toe snail to have any hired later.
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J.-il ir l«-„ urd far*- .-ales were MMRl t° represent -.jotcntlal

for famine opportunltlea of the future. The term, potential demand,

la quite distinguishable from actual demand alnoa It Include* many of those

farm youth which will leave the farm for urban employment. It la not meant

to be Implied that potential demand eonslsts entirely of those youth on the

farms. The email segment of youth ooming from the urban areas Mas considered

In the migration rates.

°IT1>tt Irtif °*»th rates for all ages of the male segment of the rural

farm population In the areas under consideration were assumed to be the same

as those used In the Iowa study. 1 It was asaumed that death rates In Kansas

did not differ significantly from those of males in Iowa. The death rates

employed are listed in Tables 6, 7, 8, 9. and 10 in Appendix B.

i-:-.U-.y: v„";v BN nfl -niton rotes i.wo calculated for the 19'*0-'0

deoade and wore assumed to be applicable for the projection period. Theae

are the only ratea of migration thus far calculated which ware found to be

suitable for this study.3 The migration rates were adjusted to a five-year

basis. Thus one-half of the rate calculated for the ten-year period was

obtained for use In the study. The migration rate* used In this study are

applicable for the entire economic subregion 103, Which Includes somewhat

more than typo-of-farmlng areas 10a, 10b, 11, and 12, but as Bowles states!

are relatively homogeneous combinations of counties."

1. Kenneth Joslln and John T. Tinman*. Proeedar— Used In the Idantlfl-

2, Migration as encountered In this study will refer to the movement of
people on a permanent basis. The areas of movement Involved are classified
generally as farm and nonfarm. All rate* calculated were net migration
statistics and account for movement of Individuals in both directions. This
study will be concerned with net off-farm movement when the term migration la

3. Oladys K. Bowles, fle* Migration from the Rural-Fara lajsfsjajau Mf-fr
.52. U.S.D.A. Stat. Bui. 19567 Table 7-104, p.T$5.

admja.

*» Ibid. , p. 6.



Thus In considering Men type*»f-farnlng ana individually. It was

to employ tli* mm migration ratM. MecMMrily than the spell.

Mblllty of the nlgratlon rata* existing between 19*0 and 1950 had to be

relevant for the projection period In the tarpe-of-faralag area* herein.

._?- ;-..:, Oj •-.•.jr.- . hfj M HI MM*1 to M the MHP
age In Vila study* The data used for population, death rate*, and

migration were consistent with the use of age 20 aa starting age for faming,

alnoe the data were enumerated according to five-year age groups.

Retirement Ago. Age 65 was selected as the retirement age. The great.

eat support for age 65 la found In recent nodal security legislation which

Includes farmers aider retirement benefits. Sstlamtlon procedures were

oarrled out In Tables 6 through 10 is> to 1975 with the assumption that all

retirement occurred at age 65.

ygfcjiMfr Technology Is assumed to continue through the projection

period at that rate which prevailed from 1950 through 195*. This assumed

rate Is partially accounted for by a continuation of the average fan else

Increase and the percent decrease of hired labor that took plaoe between 1950

and 1954. The decrease In the hired labor accounts for Its replacement by

tte capital. It la easily seen that the projected rate of technological ad.

Ttnimnrt during this period was relatively conservative with what nay well

oooar during the projection period. Thus the adaption of new technology

dght even be greater than that assumed In the study.

fifflaTHrtH fiff«"
*"- Emmb4c conditions ware assumed to continue at

near full employment level without any catastrophic eventa throughout the

projeetlon period. Movement of the surplus labor from farm employment to

nonfara employment will be less difficult If these conditions continue during

the period of projection. Any tendency of unemployment or war will Inhibit
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tho transfor to urban employment.

V—tW Itm. It w assumed that the family farm uould continue to be

the dominant structural, organisational unit In the area of consideration.

If the corporation fam became the dominant structure in the area, the

change* projected nay be olcnlfleantly different; the avenge else fan nay

be much larger, the number of fane much smaller, and the number of hired

laborers larger. However, corporation farming nnlts have not gained In these

typo-of-famlng areas between 195** and 199?. according to the 195? preliminary

oensus report.

The unsssrtlng an the major assumptions need for this study. The exact

ntea of change, death and rnlgmtlon rates, etc., an stated subeequently

In this thesis vhen appUeation is made. The major assumptions an restated

as footnotes wherever applicable.

factors jurracniu fashho opportqrxtqs

Then an two kinds of factors affeotlng faming opportunitiesi

(1) facton affecting the supply of faming opportunities and (2) factors

affecting the demand for faming opportunities. The facton affecting •apply

of and demand Cor faming opportunities an not peculiar to the anas under

oonaidemtton In this thesis alone, but could be used for similar analyses

in other areas as well. However, the magnitude of the various facton nay

differ considerably from one ana to another ana.

Facton affecting the total number of opportunities (Columns 1 through

6 in Tables 1 through 5) as well as the death mte, nigmtton nto, and re-

tirement age an the supply facton. Facton affecting the number of rural

fam males reaching age 20 each quinquennial period seeking faming oppor-

tunities an the demand factors.



Supply of Famine Opportunities

affecting the supply of faming opportunities aret (1) change

In tene of commercial farm landt (2) changing site of faraat (3) migration

Ml of farming! (4) deaths In the active labor foreei (5) ratio of multiple

operatorahlpsj (6) retirement sget (7) hired labor.

flMWII ll iim llf "I—I Hill Hill lillll
In • predominantly rural area,

where agriculture la the principal Industry and where growth In non-agrlcul-

tural Industries is at a very alow rate, the anount of land going into non-

l—inalal far* ass I* alaoat Insignificant, A lack of Industrialisation is

encountered in the type-of-farmlng areas under consideration. Rural population

has been shrinking and snail towns have been decreasing In else in the fore.

mentioned areas. Without a major development such as the establishment of

a large defense or industrial plant it may readily be seen that oondltLons

in the above mentioned areas, with respect to urban use of land will change

by an lnsl",ntfloont atlent during the projection period.

*a«t*n thought to decrease the total number of acres in commercial

farms wars analysed to a brief extent and found not to be applicable In the

typsfaof-faming areas studied. Highway development programs were estimated

to take out of commercial farmland only a nominal anount for the entire

area. Assuming an urban development in the area was considered to be unreal-

istic on the basis of past trends. In areas as highly specialised as these,

with little metropolitan expansion occurring, part-time fan expansion and

rural residence expansion would account for little decrease in the total

number of sores in gfpjsjsjsjsj farmland during the projection period.

Recreational facilities, such as provided by grassland parks or man-made

reservoirs, were assuned not to significantly affect the number of acres In

farmland over the 25-year projection.
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For tho reasons mentioned atom. It seens realistic to assume a oonstant

ar of aerw in oo-noreial fania. It la reeognlaad thatp—1

1

pro-

ay Kara a significant effect upon tha number of acres In ooamerclal

fawOand, bat without knowing tho specific details of such program it la

Impossible to aake rallahle estimates. Tha atedy provldee background in-

tonation for estimating tha efforts of those lmniaaja If needed, however.

If the number of acres waa largely decreaaed an even greater nunbar of rural

faro males than eetlsated in these analyses would be foroed to Migrate be.

cause of lack of farming opportunities.

QMM*Knp s4
iftfl ffif flfmr- *» the avenge slse of commercial fame In.

creases the supply of famine opportunities la reduced. On the other hand,

If the average siae of fans decreases, the supply of famine opportunities

is Increased. While acreage In oonmereial fame remalna oonstant, the average

lam alee is Increasing. The Increases In fan also are projected at different

mtce for the areas considered, with the exception of one alternatlvei Tables

ID through 5D assunad average also of fan to renin constant at the 1950

level. The avenge fan siae increase between 1950 and I954 for the type,

of-famlng areas 10a, 10b, 11, and 12 and the aggregate ana waa 8.0, 11.4,

6.2, 14.6, and 10,0 acres per year respectively. 1

warning that the trend of increasing fan slse will continue In the

future and the continued substitution of capital for labor will prevail, it

is expected a persistent decline In the supply of faming opportunities for

both fan operators and for hired labor, fy dividing the total number of

acres in ooamercial fans by the successively larger avenge siae fan for

^z^5ism£!Bg?^^m:^ "—^^^



each quinqtMwnUX parted, the and result ahem • decreasing maber ef farms

In each five-year parted and consequently successively fewer total opportunltie

The above approach appeared to lend Itself realistically for the areas

ef study. The reality has alee been borne out by the fact that from 195*

through 1959 the average Kansas fan Increased by 64 acres, from 416.3 to

480.6 acres. It Is true that farm cannot Increase Indefinitely, but It Is

the belief of the author that the assumed average annual Increases per fan

for the projection yean are relatively conservative. Trends ef What has

happened during the past two decades to the average else of fan in Kansas

Is better indicated by Figures 2 and 3 In Appendix A.

1—ft— n»» m* a.—

t

r . migration out of faming or nlgntlon as it

shall be referred te hereafter, nay have either a positive or a negative

effect on the supply ef farming opportunities. If nlgntlon is increased,

the supply of faming opportunities will be increased and the potential de-

and for faming opportunities nay also be decreased, that la, when the fan

being Migrated fro* is absorbed into an already existing fan unit. When

nlgntlon out ef faming is too slow the supply of faming opportunities is

less than the demnd for faming opportunities and them exists a surplus of

fam population over the amount needed to balance the supply with the denand.

mgmtton my be affected by mny factors. The five major factom ami

(1) the economic growth of the rest ef the economy, (2) dlstanoe of movement,

(3) educational preparation for non-fam employment, (4) age, and (5) oommun-

lty attachments. Probably toe greatest dependence is placed upon toe economic

growth of the non-fam eoonomy. If non-farm employment opportunities am in

abundance, toe rate ef Migration Is found to be consistently much higher.

The only migration ntos found to be suitable for this study wen

attained from Howies study of net migration from the rural fan population.
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19*0-50. ' Migration ntM obtained from this source are employed In Tables 6

Uuwgh 10 In •etlmtlnp; the nunber of rural fan* males by fi.va.yaar ago

groups that would migrate In aaeh successive quinquennial period daring tha

projeotlon parlod. It should be pointed out that 1940-50 migration rates

ara antiquated alnce oondltlona ara dynamic and not statlcj however, these

rata* ara battar than artificial rataa without historical justification. Zi

la strongly suspected that tha Migration rataa during tha projection time

will be greater than those enployed which would tend to increase tha supply

of faming opportunities becoming available.

MVU >B ttl f&m MUff ttPa» *»• "Wbw •* *•*««• *» tha active

labor force la another factor affeeUag tha supply of farming opportunltlee

beooadng available In tha future. The active labor force is composed of tha

rural fans aalae In type-of-farmlnc areas 10a, 10b, 11, and 12 between the

agae of 20 and 65, As a release of faming opportunities this factor has

f—ilnul relatively stable, being a factor of more relative importance at

tha advanced ages. It was not possible to obtain the survival ratios of

roreX-farm males or Kansas sales by age groups as required in tfaia study.

r, it appeared tha death rataa computed for tha Iowa study for males

by five-year age groups would not differ significantly from those expected

2
In Kanaaa. By waking this assumption, the rates were used in estimating

tha nunber of deaths which would occur by quinquennial periods throughout

tha projection span lis type.af.faming areas 10a, 10b, 11, and 12 and the

aggregate area shown In Tables 6 through 10. It waa also necessary to aesua

rataa to remain oonatant throughout the projection period, farn-

1. "-*— tot- Bltr
2. Joalln and Tlaaons, Jflc.. dt.
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lag opporturdtiee bsconing available through deatha in the active labor force

inr* of much Ian Importance than those emerging from tdgnUsn or retirement.

For example, in Table 1A, 1,604 opportunities became available through deaths

in the aotivo labor force during the projection period, while 3,144 and 9,049

ssmmTtwittlas became available from retirement and Migration respectively.

eatiat flf Mw.aU PjWlkrgllreV Hultipla opentorships, aa was indioated

in Ifce major assumption*, refer to the fans having mm than on* operator,

my taking Into account nultiple operator-ships, faros vara analyzed sore

thsreeglilj' regarding the supply of faming opportunitleo. If eaoh fara «u

considered to have only one operator, oa the Agricultural Census onuaerates,

than would have been an undentoting of supply of fan opportunities in eaoh

of the type-of-famlng areas and the surplus of fan youth Mould have been

even greater. Many father-son arrangements exist as veil as partnerships,

and relationships with three or non operators in the western one-third of

3>f sjaplsgring an average ratio of operators par fan It was possible to

the number of operators necessary for operation of the rmmrnlil

ten In the anas during the projoction period* Far example, the number of

total operators was estimated by multiplying 1.3 times the number of wmawrsla

fans,1 It was necessary to assume that this factor would be applicable

throughout the projection period for each alternative situation considered*

Two different average factors for operators were used in the four alternative

analyses, 1.3 and 1*5, The first factor employed. 1.3 openton par fan,

was considered to be most appropriate In the areas analysed and was employed

1. 3#e Table U la Appendix A.
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In all alternative analyses, except put B of Tables 1 through 5 wham 1.5

mi eaployecU This chance In the amber of operators par fan would aooount

for any shift to aoro labor intensive famine operation* which rsay occur in

the future. For example. If cattle boom* nor* inportant In the area it la

omoelveble that labor requirement* per fan would increase.

BetU—ant A«a. Setlraaont la differentiated from norm! Migration In

Oat It la a situation which warranto the withdrawal of Individual* fron the

full enployiient ranks. Rotlransnt age sasuned In all the alternative analyses

is 65. It ww realised that retirement in reality takes place at s asjsbar of

different ages, but It was necessary to assuae em* particular as* In asking a

projection for the future.

The basis for selection of ago 65 lies In the extension of aortal security

of Km fun population. Sven Kith social security coverage of the

population it is sumtmd the nanber retiring at age 65 my be loss

than indicated in Tables 1 to 5. uhioh, were this the oase, the supply of

famine opportunities booming available would be even law.

If any factor fcmaii established in reducing the retlrenenl age of

lm&vldnela in faming, than fewer of the younger nsabers of the labor force

will need to nigrat* and more of the newcowws till find it possible to enter

faming because the sopply of faming opportunities will have increased.

after censiderlnc the factors regarding the currant trend In retirenent

age it Is felt that retirenent age would tend to be reduced rather than in-

creased in the future In attmptlng to equate the rural oondltiona with the

conditions. Of course, may other factors my affect retirenent age,

u nearness to urban centers, financial status, and state of health.

Thus it was aoncluded that l otlrsnont at ago 65 night be a conservative

figure, bat it does not deviate from reality appreciably.



The basic assumption concerning hired labor la that a

portion of the farm worker* employed as hlrod labor actually represents far*,

tag oppartunltiea. For all practical purposes, hired labor which la full-

time (the classification of "regular workers* In the Agricultural "ensus of

195*) and which obtain* tha greatest share of Its income from Its occupation

In farming, la recognised aa representing a farming opportunity. Other than

tha preceding statement It should be stated that no criteria were established

for adequacy of a farming opportunity. Assumptions regarding the hired labor

factor mad* in the alternative analyses In each area are expected to continue

during the projection period.

Hired labor, aa represented In this thesis, may be effected by many

factor* such aa the rate of replacement of labor by machine*, the wag* rate*

In the non-farm eoonomy, the abilitiea of hired labor, toe Importance of type-

of-work preference and dollar Income, and toe load which specialised manage-

ment will be able to bear with toe resulting effect* on full- and part-time

worker*. Any of toes* factor* may hasten or Inhibit the rate of decrease of

hired workers on oonaerclal farms In Western Kansas, thua decreasing or In-

creasing the supply of faming opportunities.

The 'regular worker* category la toe only classification used In this

•tody upon which projections are based. It Is also assumed that all regular

workers are employed on commercial farm*. Juatlflcatlon of tola assumption

1* that there are few farm* other than oomnereial farm*. In any of toe type,

of-faradng area* considered.

Throughout toe projection period as toe number of hired laborers on

farm* decreases toe supply of farming opportunities decreases also. The

continuation of toe trend existing between 1950 and 195* 1* generally expected

to continue not only In Western Kansas, but throughout the United States. The



decrease of hired labor dno to awohanisatlon appears to bo closely associated

with tho more attractive opportunities In the non-farm economy In terms of

lnoome and working environment. If the nobility of labor continues, It

appears the marginal returns to labor In the fan sector would approach

equlllaatlon of the Marginal returns to labor in the non-faro sector* Whan

equUlbrlun is attained, the quantity of labor in both markets should stabilise.

Demand for Famine Opportunities

The potential demand for farming opportunities is represented in this

atady by the maturing fans wales (those reaching ago 20) aa enumerated in the

rural fern category of the Census of Population, 1950. ' Tho demand for fam-

ing opportunities (number of far* males ssaaliig opportunities) is determined

by (1) the number of rural fan males bora, (2) tho effects of in and out

migration, and (3) by the number of farm melee dying before age 20. The major

determinants affecting demand for farming opportunities are discussed further

below.

Miflh MM gl BmTIl fun M» The «*»» rate of rural ram males

appears to be tffooted by many factors such as tho composition of the rural

fam families (ages of men and women on fans), the prosperity of the national

economy (inflationary or deflationary period), alio of the family, and many

other factors beyond the realm of present discussion. The birth rate of

rural fam males is basic to the actual and potential demand for faming

opportunities. However, in this study the rural farm males that represent

daaand for farming opportunities wore all born by the base year (1950),

1, 0, S, Cepartsent of Conneroe. 0. 3. Census of Population, 1950,
Volume XX, <»—*^>4-*<« »f the Population. Part 16, Kansas, pp. 125-131.
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the group representing demand for faming opportunities between 1970 and I975.

That nwber of mrd farm melee, ages .5 through -1, was not yet bom. It

was necessary to estlmte the flgum enployed by calculating the nU of

decrease experienced by the - 4 age groups between 19W and 1950. By

asauning that rate of decrease was linear. It was possible to Interpolate

and half the decrease occurring during the ten-year period uaa eaployed aa

the rate of decrease between 1950 and 1955.

K-ration of Bam r—,th heft,™ ^ ?y. Migration of rural fan males

before ago 20 la the second factor affecting the donand for famine opportunt-

ties. These are the male youth leartnc the fan before entering the active

labor force. Migration of rural fan nales before ago 20 nay bo Merely •

coincidence of their parents 1 wring to an urban area or it nay bo Inrtepenrtojit

of the parents* actions such aa those sales entering the Military service,

continuing education, or establishing non-fan enployacnt. Those youth

rdgroting aa a result of their parental aoTowont an generally 16 or losa

yean eld and probably hare out all ties with fan anployoent and will seek

non-fan eaploywent.

least Influencing factors affecting the deaand for faming opportunities.

for those ago groups below age 20, death rates an nry low and an practically

insignificant except for the flnt year after birth. Xigntton does not

account for deaths, therefon a separate entity was amde. Deaths bafon age

20 an estimated in Tables 6, 7. 8, 9, and 10 In Appendix 3. Deaths an de-

ducted from the potential deaand just aa siigntos an. By carrying this

through to age 20 for each ago group, the results will be the actual

for fanlng opportunities. After age 20, the sge of entry into faming,

vacanoiee resulting from either a&gntlon or death beoone opportuniUes aa
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••t forth in the factors under supply.

aiamsis or mimiou. arc cokbdisd abxas

Dntnm la Aetoal Opportunities

Census data have show the number of ooamorolal fains la type-of-faning

areas 10a, 10b, 11, and 12, for 1950.
1 To obtain the average site of these

farm, the total acres in commercial faros for the involved oounties were

sunned, than divided by the number of fams. For this particular area it was

Justly assumed that changes, decreases and increases, in total cooMorcial fan

acre* would be nearly the same. This allowed the 1950 figure to be held con.

stant over the projection period. Again, peculiar to this area, there is

vary little urban expansion requiring an increasing nuaber of acres to be

withdrawn from fan production. Any withdrawal of farm acreage for expansion

of highways or recreation areas during the projection period was not thought

to be conceivably significant to affect the results obtained.

1. It was necessary to use 1950 data for number of farm la order to con-
fers to the number of rural fan amies en fans as enumerated by the 1950
Population Census.

2. SMsttSttsvaJUflaV Definitions of classes of fans an taken from the
U. S, Census of Agriculture and include the tan* nan oq—stgIsI classifications
of part-time, residential and abnonal fans. The classification of fans by
economic class was smde on the basis of three faetonj naaaly, total value of
all fan products sold, nuaber of days the fan operator worked off the fan,
and the relationship of the ineoao received fron non-fan saunas by the
operator and meobers of his family, to the value of all fan products sold*
Fane opented by institutions, experiment stations, erasing associations, and

lty projects wen classified as abnonal, regardless of any of the three

In asking the classification of fane by eoonoaie claea, fane
Into two major groups i namely, oomnsrnlil fans and other fan*. In general,
all fane with a value of sales of fan products amounting to $1,200 or aon
wen classified as so—welil. Fane with a value of sales of £50 to $1,199
wen classified as commercial only if the fan operator worked off the fan
lesa than 100 days or if the inooae of the fan operator and aaabsri of his
family received from non-fan sources was less than the total value of all
fan products sold. The remaining fans with grass Inooae of $250 to $1,199
and fans with a value of sales of all fan product* of leas than $250, as
well as fane opented by Institutions, experiment stations, gnalag
tlons and oommunlty projects, were classified as 'other fans."



Coluan 2 la • projection of the change In average alee far* for tha type-

of-farcing areas considered. Thla estlaate la based on tha actual changa that

« »' J In the counties within the four type-of-faralng areaa 10a, 10b, 11,

and 12, between 1930 and 1754. The first aesunptlon nada was that there will

continue to be an average annual Increase of 10.0 acres In also of fan or

50 acres each quinquennial period. With eolunna 1 and 2 known, column 3

(number of fame) nay be projected for the future. Coluan 4 considers the

effect of wultiple •peratorahlpa. The first alternative assumption considered

was 1.3 operators per faro. Although there are no data available to support

this figure, it was felt to bo the most realistic In the western one-third of

Kansas. The alternative aoaaaptlon used in Tables n to 5^ was 1.5 operators

par fan. This alternative was considered in light of a change in faming

operations to a nueh ware rigorous lah»n«urtng type operation such as cattle

feeding or feed lot operations. By multiplying the number of fams (ooluwn 3)

tinea the factor 1.3 or 1.5, *» the case nay be, the figures for coluan 4

ware obtained.

Coluan 5 Indicate* the Influence of hired labor on fanning opportunities.

The assunptlon nade was that the declining rata of regular workers from 1950

to 1954 ulll continue at that east* rate each five years throughout the pro-

i -tlon period. Ay reducing hired labor levels by that rate of decrease

ecoarrinc from 1950 through 1954, each five-year period, the figures in

ooluBn 5 ware obtained.

Total opportunities are the effect of aggregating the individual factors

for any given yean for exuple. Table U In 1950 shows 15,275 fans each with

one operator plus 4,583 multiple operators equaling 19,859 total operators in

oolum 4, Adding to this subtotal the 2,795 Hired labor opportunities aakea

Z2,<S53 total opportunities. The preceding series of operations is repeated
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parted. Vine*, total opportunities ara

bjr tha Integrated results of (1) sens In co—isrnUl fans, (2) mm*

of fanait (3) avenge site of fans, (H) ratio of nultipls operator-ships,

(5) rata of doorcase la hind labor on fama. ftortsontal susBing pro-

the nusber of total opportunities. Too decrease la opportunities,

?, la obtained by subtracting the ssooessln sua la oolwn 6 fron the

qa&aqsanaial flgun.

Data wan obtained in thia section by taking late aeoeunt the lnflusaae

of the various faeton which cause fan opportunities to beoam available

by peraona la the active labor force.

The figures la eoluen 12 an eatmtes of the nwnber rctirinc in the

future yean at eaoh five-year interval. Colrcns 11 and 13

eetlnetee of deaths and migration respectively for eaoh five-year
|

throughout the projeotlon period. These throe oolusns wen swjssed la

1* and anew for eaoh quinquennial period the number of opportunities Man
lag. The procedure for detenlalng then estimates has bean shown la greater

detail In Tablea 6 to 10.

Potential Desand by Fan Tooth

Potential desand for farcing opportunities is represented by

to age 20. Ssttntes of the rural fare sales wen obtained en a

Hd then aggregated for the ana. 1 Then estimates an the figures la

9. sad wen enumerated by five-year age groups in the

9f Pgffglatlflfl' i°°- dLs>



group reflecting • doorcase tram the original nuober bora. Additional do.

creases resulting from idgntton and deaths nor* cstlmtod for the years

after 1950. Bgr this nethod the number of farm tosles who reach ago 20 nn
estimated and wars asatned to bo eligible to enter faming.

Jour alternative tabular analyses vera undertaken for each of the typo,

of-faming areaa 10a. 10b, 11, and 12, then the fear alternative analyses of

the oaaMned few areaa were node. The four alternatives considered in each

case were these.

1. The continuation of present trends regardlne average site of farm.

2. in increase in the operator requirements.

3. I doubling of the average also faro increase

period.

*. Bo change in faro else or hired lsbor

8Mb of the areas mil bo analysed sore sport fl sally

Type-of-flamlng Area 10a

Tables 2A, 211, 2C, and 2D, show the results of the four alternative pro-

jections made in type^f-fandng area 10a. Table 2A ahem the offsets of

balancing the supply of with the denand for faming opportunities on the basis

of continuation of currant trends. Table 2B enployed the sane sssuoption as

Table 2* with the exoepUon of 1.5 operators per tars being assumed rather

1.3 operators per fan* The basis for this assunption was wqplslnsd in a

cotton. Table 2C shows the effects if the average faro Increase

tales of that which actually took place between 1990 and 195** Finally.

Table 20 estimates the imbalance between the supply of and the dan

ine opportunities if the present conditions regarding tits sons la

faros, average also of faros, number of faros, operators par faro and hired



labor on Cum rasa1ml constant.

The total number of mofos In unsrBlnl fans «u assumed to roasto con-

stant to all toa alternative porta of Table 2 at 3,391,366 daring too project-

ion period. The average also fan In 1950 In area 10a wi 888 aoree. The

average also far* increased 8.0 aoree par year botueon 1950 and 195<».
1 Thai,

too yearly lncreaoe of eight aoree per fan mm too figure employed to Tabloa

2A and 23, and twice toat, 16 acres per fan, «u used in Table 2C, Table 20

no change in fan alto daring too projection period. A deereaee In

of fame la rofloetod In ooluan 3 to aaoh table. Column 3 shows

to too number of fane toat wold occur duo to an expansion of

too also of fan*. If too present trend eantlnuoo a decrease to toe number

of fans fron 3,818 to 1.117 Is expected by 1975. Hon too trend of increas-

ing too also of too fans accelerated, toon would bo even fewer fans, 2,633,

thus a ouch greater decrease In opportunities, and oonsequontly, s soon greater

surplus of fan youth.

Tobies 2A, 2C, and 2D, assumed 1.3 oporaton per fan, thus deriving

too number of total operators by multiplying 1.3 tines too namber of fans

dartog each quinquennial period. However, Table 2B Is based on too assumption

of 1.5 opentoto per fan, and consequently offers a greater number of total

fanning opportunitlee. Actually, a greater doarease of opporUnltloo took

plaoa ever toe projection period than toat reported In Table 2A, but less than

toat occurring In Table 2C due to too vast annual increase in too also of fan.

Bind labor to Tables 2A, 2fl, and 2C, mm assunod to decrease at too

saas rate anion occurred between 1950 and 195*. The hind labor figuro for

195* «as found to be 77 peroent of too 1950 fignro.
2

This aaae rate of

1. Hoover, toft, ej£.
2. CalcatotoTfMm 1950 and 195* Agricultural Censuses, "Regular work.

an* on fans by oountiee wen used to both
;



to continue over the projection period. RlMd later mm

to retain constant in Table 2D. Total faming epportanitlee are the addition

of oolunns ft and 5. Total opportunities decreased Ami 5,607 to 4,226 In

Table 2Aj fron 6,371 to 4,850 in Table 2D| and from 5*609 to 3,597 to table

2C, Therefore, the total decrease la faming opportunities for Table 2A

waa 1,301j 1,521 far Table 2S| and 2,012 in Table 2C. Obviously, If the atoo

of too fame maalned unchanged to the future, the matter of available fam-

ing opportunitioe uill be larger than thoae available under the continuing

enjanatan to the aiaa of fans.

Coluon S to Tables 2ft, 23, 2C, and 2D, indioatee the age groups which

Mil teoone of entrance ago to faming daring too corresponding n«1ni|iianiH1

parted as atewi to the left of oolunn 7. Colom 9 list* too naater of rural

fan Males corresponding to too ago groups aa ahosn to eoluan 8, The naater

of rural fam mloa wu obtained from too Population Census, 1950, as listed

by ago gnops by oountlos.1 The total master of rani fan a*loe ms 4,024

for toe projoctlon parted* Ago group -5 to -1 waa not yet teen In 1950, so

It was noossaary to eettaate toe figum used. Eetlnatlon mm obtained by

doonastog toe naater of individuals to the to 4 ago gnnp by half the

nto osverlanoad by toe sane age group between 1940 and 1950. To •splay

this netted, it saa necessary to assama too doorease tetoeen 1940 and 1950

would continue at a linear nto.2

Colnan 10 in Tables 2A, 2B, 2C, and 20, ovttoatos the naater of rural

torn nales dying before reaching age 20, thus toe resulting decrease in toe

actual daaand tor faming opportunities. Death rates enployed for toon ago

'
• _L_ki_ j^. I

gtoajajnj Ian _^_,
2. foeTable 7ft, footnote «a".



> used la the oatlaattnc prooedure In Tablea 6 to 10 for toe

particular •«• snaps. Th* nuabar of deaths ostlnated to nw before age

20 tor typo-of-faning area 10a m* lot ty 1975 or a decrease In toe actual

lor faming opportuniUoe hy 101 during toe 25^r*ar period. This,

on readily be seen* la a very lnaigntfloant aneunt relative to theae

' opportunitioB*

ColnM 11, 12. an! 13, In Tablea 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D, are factor* oak.

Ins towing •ppertanltlaa available during toe projection period In type*>£-

famlag area 10a* Colusa 11 lists toe mnber of rural farn nalos dying

Bitoasw age* 20 and 65 tar eaoh euooasslv* quinquennial period ovar toe pro-

Jeatod era. Tablea 2*. 23, 2C, and 20, show 406 opportunitiee beooadng nail.

able ovar toe 25»yaar period doe to death* In toe active labor force.
1

Coluan

12 lndloatoa 777 nalea retiring fron too active labor force of rural fan

-nice In trp*-of.far*lns area 10a ovar toe projected period. Colon 13 liat*

2,333 rural fan nalea In toe active labor for©* ndgntlng daring toe pro.

Jectlon period. Colums 11, 12, and 13, vera estimated fron Table* ?A to

7> la appendix B. Oraator detail regarding oatUatton piaaiduia nay be

la toe aXoranantlonad table*. Colum 14 la a total of toe faming

ade available la colons 11, 12, and 13.

Colums 15 and 16 are toe aoat significant In Table* 2A, 28, 2C, and

2D, Theae ooluana show to* results of toe analyse* of to* alternative con-

ditions and laaiaaptlona la to*** table*. Coluwi 15 la to* surplus of nale

fan youths of to* original nuabar In ooluan 9. Coluan 15 was calculated In

the following semen ooluan 7 plus column 9 (after subtracting for deaths,

ooluan 10) nlnuo ooluan 14* Coluan 16 miwiii toe surplus of fan youth

1. See Tablea ?/W7K*



ay penentaft. This ooluon mm calculated by dlvidine aoluw 15 by

9 and 10. Colon 15 la useful In that li lndloataa If the aaawptta

oornet In labia Zk\ 1,768 out of 4,024 nolo fan youth raaohlne ago 20 need

to aAgnte baton 1975* baenaa of la* of faming opportunities! another

way of stating thla 1« that there will be a surplus of 45,6 peroant of fan

youth In area 10a by 1975* The surplus and peroant surplus columns were oil*

eulatod for eaoh fin-year period over the projection period. Table 23

anew a surplus of 1,923 rural fsm males or 47.9 peroant. Table 2C shows

the greatest surplus, 2,419 fan youth or 61.7 peroant by 1975, which would

be eapoctod with an Increased reduction of famine opportunities occurring

ewer five projection on. Table 20 shows that if oondltions an hold constant,

i would still bo a surplus by 1975 of 407 rural fan youth or 10.4 pen.

for the projection period. Rowenr, during the 1950-55 and 1955-60

quinquennial period* then would bo a deficit of fan youth to fill the

aupply of faming opportunlUee booming available by 17 and 16 respectively.

It was interesting to note that in all the tables pertaining to type-of-

faning ana 10a, the surplus figure dropped daring the 1970-75 quinquennial

period. Thla reduction was accounted for by the decreased number ostlraated

to be In the .5 to -1 an croup. In all tables than was a surplus of fan

youth oonparod to the supply of opportunities beoaalag available during too

projection period, nnglng fron 61.7 percent in Table 2C to 10.4 percent la

Table 2D.

Tj|»»of.fiHitiia Ana 10b

Tjpa uf-fanlng ana 10b aas analysed In the sane nannar as area 10a,

thus a diaeuoalon of the aaauaptlena whioh differ and an peculiar to area

10b shall follow. The avenge also conaerolal fan in ana 10b was found to



be 9J8 mtm In 1930 ml increasing at an annual rate of 11.4 mmi.1 Thus,

In Table 3C, Where twice the rate of Table 3* vas assisted, the Increase ms

22.3 sens per year. Assumptions retarding number of operators were the saw

In area 10a. Hired labor decreased at a rate of 20.4 percent

1950 and 19541 thus. It «ea assesad daring the projection era that

each successive total aould be 79.6 percent of eaoh previous total. The

total number of rural fans tales reaching age 20 over the 25-year projection

period «au 4,042 rdnus the 101 that died before reaching age 20. Tills

«es very close to that found In area 10a. Columns 11, 12, and 13, vere

from Tables 8A to 8K la ipsaatU 0.

15 and 16 again shew the surnlae nale fan youth sad percent

a, respectively. In Tables 3* to 3D by five-year periods and at the

bottom sf the tables for the 25-y ve projection period. Area 10b shows a

higher surplus for the entire period In eaoh alternative considered 1

10a except In Table 32. Table 3* shows 56.6 peroent surplus! Table 33. 61.5

percent surplusi Table 3d ?6.3 peroent surplus! and 9.54 peroent surplus In

Table 3D. The greater annual Increase In the average slse of fam was the

primary reason for a greater surplus of nolo far* youth. Thle ohange In

the fan slse resulted In a greater decrease In opportunities In column 7

*loh is a prlaary determinant of column 15. The reason Table 3D has a

•natter peroent surplus (9.5) than Table 2D (10.4) for area 10a la the aaoh

greater deficit of fan sale youth toloh oocurred during the 1950-55 •» In

Table 3D and waa averaged In with the remaining quinquennial periods, thus

tending to reduce toe peroent surplus for the 25-year period.

. '.'. .



Tjp» niif laming Ana 11

The ilUmUw analyses considered in typo-of-farrdnc ana 11 an

In Tables 4A, 4n, 4C, and 40. Ana 11 was found to haw the least percent

surplus of rural male youth of any area considered, Ihla low surplus <

for primarily by throe factorai (1) a men larger mnbor of aereo la

fame, 4,242,696| (2) a relatively aaU averaeo fan alto Increase par roar,

thua a snail decrease in total opportunities! and (3) a somewhat larger per.

of hired labor anployotf in oaoh sueceesive five-year period than In

The average fan eiae found to exist in 1950 was 841 aeree. 1 The are.

rage annual increase which occurred between 1950 and 1954 vaa 6.2 aeree,2

This fiijuro was aasusod to continue over the projection period in Tables 4*

and 413 and a yearly increase of 12,4 seres vaa Isoused in Table 4C, Average

fan also by 1975 would bo 7H> acres in Tables 4A and 4n, 1,151 acres in

Table 4C, and it would renin at 341 seres in Table 40, Rind labor was

to continue to decrease at the same nto which oeournd between 1950

1954. However, this nte of deenase in hired labor was soaowhat lees

rtend in previously considered areaai 04,6 peroant of each

total.

A larger number of total operators, a nailer nto of decrease in hind

labor, and a mailer increase in the avenge annual fan else aoeount for

fie fewer decreases in faming opportunities over the preJoctlon period.

Ana 11 had a much larger noeber of rural fan nales attaining age 20 over

period (4,739) than either ana 10a or 10b, thus a

1.

2.
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denarei for famine ©poortunitiee. However, the greater deaand for «J eo-

ooinUrKi tar * greater supply of fantag opportartlttoa booordng available In

toe futon, and therefore, the projected estimates for ere* 11 *ov lee*

surplus fun youth than either area 10a or 10b. Cehsvt 15 J» Table* 4A to

40 shew the following surplus of farm youthi Table 4A, 1,36? or 29.6 per.

eenti Table 43, 1,524 or 33.0 percent) Table 4C, 2,113 or 45.? percent} and

to Table 40 there to an esttnated defielt of Ji fara aaleo by 1975* ThU

e lortage of fara labor as eattaated in Table 40 is the only ease auong to*

MM and situations considered. The shortage of fern later would cone

teat If the present sise of the fares continued In the future which in a

such as ours is not likely to take place.

Type-of-.' areinc Ana 12

lype-of-fanalng area 12 bad the snallest naaber of acres to

fans, the largest avenge also fan, toe greatest avenge annual Increase

in fan size, toe snallest nuwber of tons, and toe fewest nunbor of rural

reaching age 20 during the projection period, of any of the type-

anas previously considered. The net results of to* pnasodtog

regarding toe percent surplus to area 12 we very eleee to toe

results obtained to area 10a. Comparison of alternative tables to area 10a

wito those to area 13 stent Table 2A with 45.6 percent surplus vs. Table

5* alto 45.3 paresnt surplusi Table 2B alto 4?.9 percent surplus n. Table

53 alto 49.4 percent surplusi Table 2C alto 61.7 percent surplus n. Table

5C idto 62.5 percent surplus i sod Table 2D with 10.4 percent surplus vs.

Table 53 with 12.5 percent surplus.

tt vu aswmd mens to onwawltl fans would rnato constant In area

12 at 3.1 »,306. Averc fan else in 1<J30 was 1,365 aans alto tos



annual increase being 14.6 acres. 1 Thus, the average fara else by 1975

wold mash 1,730 acres shewn In Table* 5* and JB. This attained ata* is

the largest of any of the areas previously- analysed. The annual average

farm alae Increase In Table y, was assumed to be 29*2 aerea. Assuoptions

regarding total operator* in area 12 were the aerie aa the** employed in the

praeeeding area*. Hived labor ties found to be decreasing at the slowest

rat* in are* 12, being 90.3 percent of each preview* total. Thia factor

to offset the rapid decrease in the number of fame due to the large

fan* sis* increase, thus causing lees decrease in faming

opportunities over the entire projection period. Thia area 1* Just the re-

verse of area 11a both the supply of available faming opportunities and the

dscand for faming opportunities am trailer in area 12 than those ssttaated

for area 11. However, there was still a surplus of 1,074 farn youth shown

in Table 5M 1,171 in Table 5»l 1.433 In Table 5C| and 297 in Table g>.

These nunbers indicate the number of rural Cam nales who will need to

sagtatt la order for the supply of and the demand for faming opportunities

to be brought In balance.

Area (10a, 10b, 11, 12}

Typo.of.farulng am** 10a, 10b, 11, and 12, warn Segmented and analysed

as s single area in Table* 1A, 1H, 1C, and 10. The pattern* of alternative

analyse* were the asm as those saplsyed in the proceeding analyses of the

individual areas. In 1950 them warn 14,628,333 acres in camsflil fame

In the aggregate area,
2

This figure was assumed to be applicable over the

Z, 1 m, 1950, Volume I, Part 13.
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projection period and was held oonatant. The average sIm far* In the

aggregate area In 1950 mm 953 aeree and between 1950 and 195** the average

tneraaee In fan alae waa 10.0 aeree per year. 1 Thla lnoreaee was assumed

to prevail over the projection period In Tablea H and 18, while In Table 1C

twice that rate waa assumed i 20.0 aeree per year. The iwartjui 1 of ae—orolal

faraa In all the tablea In 1950 waa 15.275. deereaalng by 1975 to 12.110

farms In Tablea U and 13, and to 10,033 fame In Table 1C. Assumptions

regarding the total number of operator* weret 1.3 operatora per fare In

Tablee U, 1C, and IDt and 1.5 operators per farm In Table IB.

Hired labor In the aggregate area la assumed to continue to decline at

the rate of 1? percent for each quinquennial period, Thla percentage decline

la baaed on the rate of decreaae observed between 1950 and 195*» Total de-

crease In opportunities for the 25-year period 1st In Table U, 5.796| In

Table 18, 6,429| In Table 1c, B,«t96| and In Table 10, 0. The variation In

these figure* Is due to the underlying aaaumptlons employed In the first

five colunna of each table.

The potential demand for farming opportunities can be seen In column

9 represented by the number of rural fun stales In the various age groups

In 1950. Column 10 ahows the number of rural mala* out of column 9 dying

before reaching age 20. Potential demand is deoreased allghtty by those

dying before reaching the age requiring farming opportunities. Coluana 11,

12, and 13, were ascertained from Tablea 6A to 6E in Appendix 3, The total

farming opportunities becoming available over the projection period were

estimated at 13.799 In all tablea. Coluana 15 and 16, surplus and percent

surplus of farm males, are those which interpret the root of the table. In

1. Hoover, loc. alt.



Tabio U, than U a aurplua of fan youth of 6,841 or 46.7 poroant gnator

donand for than thoro la a aupply of faning opportunitloa OTtr tho 25-yoar

period. Table IB ahowe 7.<*74 aurplua of far* youth or 50.4 percent of tho

fan youth would nood to wlgnte t» being aupply of and douend for faning

epportunttlea tnto balance. TabXo 1C Indicates 9,451 or 64.3 percent eur-

plua of fan aalao onr tho projection portod. A aurpluo of 1.045 or 7.0

percent aurplue ta indicated In Table ID when no change In total faning

opportunities la aeaunod to prevail »w tho 25-yoar portod.

iimtatiow or stow

An eetlmtlon prooadun «uet neeeeeerily involve tho uao of aeauuptiona.

Thenfon, llidUtlona an to tho degree of relevancy of tho underlying

aaaueptlona In tho projection portod. I baala» bo «d« for «eldng opoelflo

aaeunptlone, although than an lnatancos Vhon data an United and pnaant

rataa of ohango will not bo nfloetod In tho futuro. Tho actual reeulte

and tho projected results of thio atudy will dlffor to tho oxtont of tho

diaorcpenolec between tho sasuupttons and what aotually takes place.

In eeae oaoao tho data noadod won not available on a county baala and

tho data for ooowwde aroma had to bo adjueted to obtain a rolUblo flgun.

For ewaple, adjueteent waa naeoaaary to estimate tho number of rural fan

nalea on eonnerelal fana. Daath ntoa won not obtainable for each five-

yoar ago gnup on a eewrty, eoonoedc ana. or atato baoie. ao it waa neeeo-

aary to uao tho calculated doath ntoa for -alee in Iowa1 aeeuelng tho ntoa

for Kaneaa naloa would dortato by only a negligible sjiount.

Tho assumption underlying tho nuaber of total openton haa nmny

1. Joslln and Timona. las,, fiii.



In that those employed are simply educated pwNi The Agricultural

Census considers each far* to have only on* operator. Thoro arc no data

available to obtain a batter estimate for tho figure to bo used In multiple

oporatorohtpo. ny wing 1.3 and 1.3 as alternatives It was assumed that

those wore as realistic as those that could bo obtained by taking a survey,

which was the only other alternative. Tho basis for using these figures

was the extreme sise of fans in this are* with many father-eon farming

arrangements prevailing* The greatest support for the rates used was given

by the fare —nsgwent specialists.

It was asswjMrt all hired labor was employed on commercial tarns. Tho

hired labor employed on norwoonmerclal fame in this area is negligible.

The greatest weakness In the use of data on hired labor lies in assuming

the oontlnuoUon of the trend that took place between 1950 and 195^. In.

directly this assention considers technologieal development to continue at

the sane rate that existed between 1950 and 195*». «nio rata may increase

or decrease in the future years thus affecting the number of hired workers

and total number of operators required on co—erclnl fares. A aawya ri ia i

was wad* between the projected figure for I960 and that set forth in the pre.

llminary census report for 1959. indicating a very similar trend between

195^ and 1959. Whether this rata of change will continue can not be answered

except by time.

Another limitation lies in the selection of a single age rather than a

range of agaa as the beginning age for faming. The actual situation en-

counters a range of ages, but this would have been Inconsistent with the

estimation procedure employed. The sane inconsistency exists in assuming

retirement to occur at a single age. Alternative retirement agaa oould have

considered, but it is felt ago 65 would suffice for tho analyses.



Adapting certain data to conform to the estiaatlon procedure «i another

problem encountered. Migration rata* employedm for Koonoalc Subregion

103, «hl* includes nore than tjpe-of-famlnc areas 10a, 10b, 11 and 12.
1

Migration rates on a county basis wold have been more appropriate for the

stuiy. migration rates wore isayali.1 for a terwyoar period, but aaployed

on a five-year basis In this study. It was assumed that Migrates wold be

In too sane ratio as In the ton-year period, thus aigration for the five-

year period ooold be allooatod over the appropriate age groups. Migration

rates tend to bo loss relevant won onployed in this nanner.

Lack of current population data ws a limitation. It was nooossary to

use 1950 os the base year since this ws the latest available census listing

the brsskdow of the rural farm population by counties. A much greater de-

gree of aoeuraey ooold have bean attained for the future had the 1960 pop.

illation census boon available for sore recent data and trends.

It Is reoogniaed that using trends as a basis for projections is not

without danger. Failure to recognise the end of one trend sad the beginning

of another provides an opportunity for error* Oonerally, trend used so a

basis for projection aesunee that the established trend will continue . not

end, therefore, it is important to recognise the possibility of a change

in direction occurring within the projection period. A aore sophisticated

approaah in a study of projections would be to project when such

are to occur, but this Is beyond the reals of this study.

Kansas' agricultural society is faced with an even-increasing Imbalance

1, Thus, migration rates wore the osne in all typo-of-faralng areas.



between the faming opportunities and the potential demand for forming oppoiw

tunltlee repreeented by the fan malee available to enter faming. While

the Imbalance haa been existing alnee the 1930»s, It haa become Inereeaingly

larger during the laat decade. Aa a result, a large mMber of rural people

have been underemployed, particularly In the areaa uhere off-farm employment

opportunities are United. In the areaa under oonelderatlon In ttils study,

the imbalance between the available famine opportunities and the potential

demand appear* to be large*

Thue the main objective of this study was to estimate the faming

opportunities in Western Kansas for each quinquennial period up to 1975 *nd

at the same time ascertain the potential demand existing in the area eoapoaed

largely of rural farm males of age to enter faming. Four alternative sets

of conditions, parte A through D of Tables 1 through 5 In Appendix A, am

employed to show the variation in the degree of Imbalance that might mow

during the projection period.

Factors assumed to affect the supply of and the demand for faming

oppertsjiltlee were deaerlbed and analysed briefly in a proceeding section.

Factors affecting the supply of faming opportunities are theeet (1) chang-

ing acres In sassiercilal farmland, (2) Increasing else of farm, (3) migration

out of farming, (i») retirement, (5) deaths in the active labor fores,

(6} multiple operator*ine, and (7) hired labor. Factors affecting the

demand for faming opportunities am thesei (1) births of rural farm males,

(2) migration of farm youth, and (3) deaths among male farm youth, Thue,

too factors rotated to the rural farm males am categorised aa footers of

demand and too remaining factors as factors of supply.

The geographical area of consideration la primarily the western one-

third of Kansas. This area mom specifically Includes typo-of-fareing areaa
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10a, 10b, 11, and 12, which are essentially wheat and grain eorghum araaa

characterised by low rainfall.

Celaans 15 and 16 are the moat Important in each of the altematlya

analyses. Thsse ooluwna Indicate the surplus of fan males In numbers and

In pereent for each quinquennial period over the projection range. At the

bottom of each table the surplus and percent surplus la shown for the entire

25-Taar period. The percent eurplua for the combined araaa shown In lablea

M through IS, orar the 2>year projection period, la 46.1, 50.*, 64.3, and

7.04, respectively. Tablea 2A through 2D, rapraaantlng area 10a, show 45.6,

47.9, 61,7, and 10.37 percent eurplua. Tablea 3* through 3D, representing

area 10b, lndloata 56.6, 61.5, 76.3, and 9.54 percent surplus. Tablea 4A

through 40, alternatives for area 11, list 29.6, 33.0, 45.7, and percent

surplus. While for type-of-farming area 12, Tablea 5* through <S, the par.

cent surplus is 45.3, 49.4, 62.5, and 11,52, respectively.

The variation In the surplus of farm youth and percent surplus figures

for the different areas la caused by the alternative assumptions under-ly.

lng the faetora In oolunns 1 through 5* 9jr varying the assumptions under.

lying different factors, the surplus and percent surplus coluuns became

either more or leaa pronounced, depending on the affected factor.

The Method and procedure for estimating the Imbalance was adapted from

a similar study conducted in Iowa. 1 The relevant oonditiona and the data

were projected under four alternative sets of oonditiona. The first was the

continuation of trends representative of rates of change presently existing

in agriculture. The seoond assumed all oonditiona to rawsin the sane as

in the first except a larger figure of operators per fare (1.5 lneteed of

1. John F. Timmons. Aertoalturs's CajasUi Jfe Adjuji, SpMlal Report

Ho. 20, Iowa State Collage, pp. 22-27.



1.3) was employed. For the third alternative, all conditions war* hald the

am aa In the first except thai regarding the average annual Ineraaae In

the farm site; the rate mm assumed to be doubled. Finally, the fourth alter,

native was need to asoertaln the degree of Imbalance between the supply of

and demand for farming opportunities If the present eondltlona regarding

site of fame, operators per farm, and hired labor on farms oontlnued un-

changed. It wis found that there would still be a snail surplus of farm

youth over the 25»year period, except In area 11, In which case there would

be an estimated shortage of JS male far* youths.

Thus, In making the assumptions to hold columns 1 to 6 constant. It was

how unrealistic those assumptions ware In an ever-changing economy

as ours. The Implications which were Intended te be set forth from tola

study were to giro rural leaders a bettor picture wlto respeot to what has

been happening and la likely to happen in the future and thus to better pre.

pare at least a part of toe farm youth for noiwfarm employment. This pre.

paratlon will be of paramount. Importance, particularly In toe areas uhlem

have bean discussed, because In general, the non-farm employment In these

areas Is extremely limited. Tural farm youth seeking non-f!?ra employment are

going to hare to migrate from these areas to find work, unless new Industry

begins to settle there. The possibilities for new Industry to toe western

one-thlrd of Kansas seen quite remote at the present. Out of 106 new In-

dustries established In Kansas during I960, only seven were initiated in

*rpuM>f-far*lng areas 10a, 10b, 11, and 12.' however, these seven new in-

dustries In these areas are not enough to absorb the surplus farm males,

a continuation of present trends.

1. Topeka n
"T
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A* population transfers have taken place In the past, sosims&b gains

hat* aeeruec to both the farm and non-farm individuals. The implication la

that a contlnuee and more aocelentod shift out of faming; would enhance

economic status still further. Theoretically, the transfer of labor re-

sources out of agriculture would take place until tha Marginal returns to

labor are equal between tha agricultural sector and non-agricultural sector

of the economy.

Estimates of the surplus fan males in the veatem one-third of Kansas

under various alternatives are very important and should be helpful in pro-

viding a foundation for agricultural adjustment. In areas, sash as those

considered in this study, where agriculture Is tha major souroe of employment,

many Implications arise with such a large surplus of farm youth. It beooaes

accessary to re-examine the social, economic, and Institutional patterns -

from churches and schools through hospitals to local govarnawnts . for these

must undergo changes in this agricultural revolution. Most of these institu-

tional establishments are dependent upon the agricultural population for

their support. In a changing agriculture, changes In these institutions

nay also be necessitated. 3taps have already been taken in this direction

in Western Kansas by consolidating elementary educational programs.

It appears that the greatest opportunity In Migration occurs right after

high school. Thus concentrated efforts should be made by fan leaders to

facilitate increased -overaent from this segment of the farm population. This

eould be provided by providing opportunities in farming and In non-farming

endeavors to give youth a chance to evaluate themselves, and helping male

fans youth find non-farm employment or training toward non-fan occupations. 1

1. TUnons, is&. oJJ>
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The basis for a continuation of present trends has

H, L. f.tovart In the following paragraphs! 1

It mm probably that the average aiea of special iaed wheat farna
nay increase another 1 5 or 20 percent by 1975 as some of the snaller
fame are absorbed by other operators In an attenpt to enhance returns
through decreased unit oosts or larger volumes of business.

Should all production controls be olinlnated, the average i

of wheat per fern would lnorease more rapidly. Nuabers of fans would
decrease proportionately as the analler, loss efficient units were ab-
sorbed,

Stewart goes on to aayi

Pew wheat farnera will go into livestock production in a hie way.

In areas where forage production is dependable, livestock production
can be a profitable supplenentary enterprise when wheat production is
restricted. Out wheat faroers are noted for their aversion to inten-

sive livestock enterprises, and extensive livestock enterprises have
been shewn repeatedly to be an unprofitable alternative to wheat In the

specialised areas. Large-scale orylot feeder enterprises are attract-
ing considerable attention in som of the wheat areas where feed grain

production has expanded greatly .... nut it is doubtful whether
major livestock enterprises will become an Integral part of our wheat
faros.

Further support was found for a continuation of rates and trends which

existed between 1950 and 195* In the preliminary reports of the 1959 VsriouL-

tural Census. The average sise of faro In the aggregated areas according to

the projection in Table 1 1 for 1?60 is 1,053 acres while the census figures

show the average sise to be 1,0^7 acres in 1959. The projection for hired

lahor on farms in I960 in Table 1A is 1,93*H however, the preliminary census

reports show 1,972 regular workers en faros. These figures do not tell the

entire story in the projected areas, but land smr support to nany of too

necessary in studies of this nature.

It Is ronognliori that using trends as a basis for projections is not

1. "tewert, R. L., "The Organisation and Structure of Sons Representa-

tive Faros in 1975,* ijBffiQsA fl£ £UIT"'**- Vol*ie w » "ooenber, I960,

p. 1578.



without danger. Failure to recognise the «nd of on* trend and the beginning

of another provlOee an opportunity for error. Generally, trend need as a

basis for projection assnasa that the established trend will continue - not

end. Therefore, It Is Important to rooosmae the possibility of a change

In direction occurring within the projection period. A nore sophisticated

approach in a study of projections would be to project when suoh changes are

to occur.

If leaders In these areas feel it desirable to maintain present poptw

latlon or increase population, then It will be necessary to plan for this by

providing eoanawie opportunities for rural farm youth as they enter the

active labor force. It la hoped this study will be of benefit to agricul-

tural leaders In anticipating probleas of the future by preparing fan youth

and the commnltles In the adjustments needed In the future.
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iMaflm of. Tables 1 through
, ft.

table, setting forth an alternative uaa too large to get on one

page, thus It ma necessary to divide the tables In half and use two pages.

The first page or half In each oase was concerned with the dearease In fam-

ine opportanltieei hence, eoluran 7 In each table sumarlces Ifce net effect*

of the changes in columns 1 through 6. Columns 9 and 10 represent the

potential demand for faming opportunities. Coltsans 11 through 14 represent

the release of faming opportonltles (or fanning opportunities beoasdng

available) as caused by deaths, migration and retirement of those holding

faming opportunities In the active labor force. These three colunns In

each ease were ascertained fron tables 6 through 10 In the Appendix.

Colunns 15 and 16 show the net results of the prooooiUng colunns In surplus

and percent surplus of rural farm melee by five-year periods during the

project©-! era.
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Table 68, Continued.

-o 1955 19VW* 1

w— PgpttUt10" w -^

—

W" Ti P
60-64

55-59

988
1.169

83
70

904
1.099

214
227

/-.

T72
50-54 1.003 53 1.305 210 1.131

45-*»9 m 03 1.530 190 1.300

40-40 29 1.657 189 1,068

35-39 1.663 18 1.645 178 1.067

30-3* 1.838 17 1,321 177 1.604

25-29 1.716 12 1.736 193 1.503

20-24 2.114 17 2.097
'"ft

T^f? i\&\ EH 562 1.&5
10-14 2,629 11 2.618 605 2.013

Dm 3.105 9 3.096 440 2.656

2.764 94 2,670 288 2.382

T©Ul(b) 347 13.833 1,991 11.847

(•) The nuaber of rural farm males born between 1950 and 1955 *»» estlMHed

by decreasing the nwiber of individuals In this age jroup by the MM*
rate of decrease eaperlenoed by the 0-4 age group between 1900 and 1950.

Assonptlon that a linear trend decrease prevailed. Half the rate of de-

crease was 23.3 percent.

(b) The total is for all age groups over age 20.

Table 6c, Continued,

«j

—

# w^ w w "imp
60-64 372 73 799

55-59 1.131 68 1,063

50-50 1.300 55 1.289

45-49 1.068 00 1.028
00-44 1,467 25 1.002

35-39 1.604 18 1.626

30-34 1.503 10 1,529
25-29 1,688 12 1,676

ffl
—m—s—1»

—

10.10 2,656 11 2,605

5-9 2,382 7 2,375
0-4
Total<*> 318 12,524 1,791 10,733

(a) Total is for all age groups over age 20.

189
220

610

205 1,084

177 1,251
164 1.278
176 1.450
143 1.381
186 1.090
, 1.14*

500 1.501
611 2,034

337 2,038
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Tablo 6D. Continued.

1965
Fonulatlflo Deaths

P
"l.~rates neaiduftl

i ") 723) . HKr
60-64

55-59
50-5*
*5-*9
40-44

35-39
30-34
25-29
20-24,

1.064
1.251

1.278
1.450
1.V1
1,490
1.346

71

65
51

35
25
15
13
9

!
z

772
1.019
1,200
1,243
1,425
1.366
1.477
1.337
1.4SQ

,

133
211

191
154
162
143

143
148
290

1,009
1.089
1.263
1,218

1.334
1,189
1.199

15-fc
10-14

5-9
0-4

2,034
2.033

I
8 2!o30 469

1.51C

1.561

Total(a) 296 11.323 1.630 9,696

(a) Total la tor all age groupa over age 20.

Tattle 6e. Contimwd*

Asa 1970
PonulatiBa

1975S
''Jitratos

#873
1.077
1,061

1,177
1,064
1.059
1.211

60-64

55-59
50-54
45-49
40.44

35-39
30-34
25-29

M
303

1.009
1.069
1.263
1,218
1.334
1.189
1.199

-'

|

68
61

45
34
21

15
11

8

740
943

1,044
1.229
1.197
1.319
1.176
1.191

175
196
166

152
136
142
114
132
293

"5-19

10-14
ON 1.552 w ll64

Cs

Total<*> 275 10.350 1.506 8,844

(a) Total la for all age croups over ago 20.
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Table 73, Continued.

'"f '
' 'iq'fo'

'

'

' l^-k-l
]

60-64 246 2t 225 53
55-59 2S6 15 241 50
50-54 368 15 353 56
45J19 414 11 403 50
40-44 466 8 45B 52

35-39 422 5 «*7
30-34 Ml 4 452 i
25^9 447 3 444 49M S I s

—

§
10-14 66? 3 III 153

5-9/.x 882 3 8?9 12;

0-4(*} 747 25 722

Total<°> 8? 3.571 512 3.059

(a) The nunbwp of rural farm mies bom batmen 1950 and 1955 *ae estimated"
by decreasing the msnber of individuals in this ago group by the awe
rate of decrease experienced by the 0-4 age sroup between 1940 and 1950.

that a linear trend decrease prevailed. Half the rate of
as 21.6

(b) The total Is for all age groups over age 20.

Table 7C. Continued.

m
60-64 191 16 175 41

55-59 297 18 279 59
50-54 353 1* 339
IpS 406 11 5

S 6 366 42
4 404 44

30-34 395 4 391 38
25J9 465 3 462 51

3 4* 3 55S T
10-14 75* 3 751 173 7
5-9 644 2 642 91 551
0-4

Total*8* 79 3.243 461 2,732

(a) Total la See all age groups over age 20.



Table ?o.

ttUk
5VP

85
25-29

W
JBBj

221 19

51 3
324 9
360 &

353 *
411 4
343 2

4 --r" •")

m qy wggft wgy «5gjS

202
2®
332
315
354
3*9
407
345

46

55
53

38

39
38

10-14

5-0
0-4

Total(a)

551 549

2.951

over arc 20.

127

424 I,St?

(a) Total Is for all a^e

1970 1970-75
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60-6*

55-59
50-54
*5-*9
*0-*4

35-39
30-3*
25-23m
Tvfo
10-1*

2**
299
325
*00
***

a
*63

20
13

13
11

S

M
231

312

339
*36
*72
*77
W l

53

|
50
51
*6

51

a.

t
s

Total
(b)

•1

3£

597
721
842
692

3,579

167
120

75

510

B
617

3.069

(a) The nunber of rural fun nales bom batman 1930 and 1^55 «• estiaatod
by deeraeMnc the number of individuals In this ago group by tho mm
rate of decroaae experienced by the 0** tg* group between 19*0 and 1950.
Aaausption that i>. linear trend decrease prevailed. Half the rate of
decrease mm 26,9 percent.

(b) The total la for all age gronpa over age 20.

Table 3C. Continued.
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Table 8D. Continued,

Vc

60WS4
55-5?
50-54

I '
.

35-35
30-34
25-29

10-14

5-9
0-4

Total(a)

•w 1965-70 "
:

16

17
13
10
6
4
3
2

74

179
253
316

357
374
363
372
355

i
526

MM
(a) Total la far all age stouto ovor ap.o 20.

42

53
50
44
43

1
36
39

T
122

426

266

313
331

£*-
336
316

404

2.553

Table 8E. CortUnued.

V.r- 1970 1970-7^
-"- '

Deaths

60-64

55-59
50-54
45-49
40-44

35-39
30-34
25-29
::0- i

17
16

13

1
1

2
i

186 45
250 52
300 fe
322 40
318 36
332 36
313 30
328 36
409 80

"193

s
282

296
283
292
329

15-19
10-14
5-9
0-4

Total4*)

2

73

40& ioi

2,760 403

301

2.357

(a) Total la far all a~» f^oups ow ajje 20,
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TatAa 9B. Continued.

60-64

55-39
J»»5»
45J1?mm
35-39
30-3*
25*29

10.1t

Total*"3

31

27
20
14

|
5
I

3
3

27

121

WfrMi Htoitfi
F^ffijf*-

335
416
47*

s
559

81?
911

779

4.575

79
86

I5
«5
57
55

I

18p
129
84

669

399

3
1
497

565
Hi
782

695

3.906

the nOBber of rural farm males bom between 1950 «nd 1955 *•* estlaated

by decreasing the noabsr of individuals In this age group tap the MM
rate of decrease eaqperUnosd by the 0-4 age group between 1940 and 1950.

Assumption that a linear trend decrease prevailed. Half the rate of

decrease was 24.0 percent.

(b) the total Is for all age groups ever age 20*

Table 9C« Continual.

60-64
55-59

35-39
Jft.3*

25-29n

196* T>m

28
24
19
12
8
6
4
4

302

375
437
427
445

gkl

72
78
69
53
51

56
43
60

pwttff n

*fy Afy ^of^-

1
394
465
445
435

15-19
10-14

JS-9

0-4

Total(a) 110

779
693

4.105

180
98

596

599

595

3.509

(a) Total la for all age groups owr ago 20.
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TaKLo 90. Continued.

60-64

40-44

J2M?
30*3*
25-29

I

fgwtaam amy i&fiMahbokL
JSSiaL

25
22

15
11

272
Mi

64
72

*57 ]
040 43

«i 47

46*
50

595 ifo

593 137

—
302
336
405
392K
398

4h
*#

3.123

599

595

l
r-1

10-14
5-9
0-4

Total*** 9? 3,650

(a)' ' Total Is for all *zo rW5»3 orer a,~o zo.

527

TatO* 95. Conttnuod.

JUZ2=Iz.

» -MB.
» ;:•

3
271
345

44 341

46 3
330

TT

Total<*> 89 3,272

(a) Total is for all ago groups *W ago 20.

113

473 MM
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I
11 120 28

55-59 170 10 160 33
50-54 215 206 33 173

45-4? 230 6 224 28 196
40-44 270 5 265 30 235

35-39 251 3 2*8 27 221

30-34 313 3 310 30 280

25-29 275 2 273 30 243m »—i i—fi—I-
10-14 418 2 416 96 320

5-9,,. 525 2 523 7* ^
0-4u> 508 17 491 53 *3B

Total<°> 51 2,115 299 1,816

(a) The nanbw of rural farm males bom between 1950 and 1955 «*• eatiaated

by deereasins; the mwber of Individual* in this age group tsy the saae

rat* of decrease experienced by the 0-4 ago group between 1940 and 1950.
issumption that a linear trend decrease prevailed, naif the rat* of
decrease ni 24,0 percent.

(b) The total ta for all age croups over age 20.

Table 10C.

?"*T9&)-C.5

1^
60-64 127 11 116 27

55-59 173 10 163 3*
50-54 196 8 m 30 158

45-49 235 6 229 28 201

4 217 25 192

35-39 280 3 277 30 24?

30.34 243 * 241 23 218

25-29 2*9 2 247 27 220

*» m—

i

$

—

%—

1

10-14 449 2 447 103

5-9 438 1 437 62 375
0-4

Total<»> 48 1,911 269 1.642

(a) Total is for all age groups over a*e 20.



60-64

3*09

25-29
20-24

i

11

1

1
2
2
1

T5-I9
10.14

5-9
0-4

118
1^.

193
187
243
216
218
15?

375

10UX(») 44

373

v.-.-r

(a) iotal is for all a*ce i-oupu ov«r ag* 20*

Table 10E. Continued,

31

31

23
28
23
21

21*
86

252

rr
162
164
215
193
197
166#
207

1.495

MM

60-64

J5*»
50-54
45-49
40-44

35-39
30-34
25-29

1970 './--,;,
fl '"•L'-l

; .

f^jm ~8T
10
10

106

152

26
31 *

2
157
209 8

132
183

1
190 22 168

195 21 174

!

165 16 149m 21 168- *
10-14

5-9
0-4

Total'(a) 43 1,693 1,441

(•) total 1b tar all ago ftroupo over .v;« zo.
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The major ob>cttve of this study was to estiaatte the

tunttlM In the western one-ttilrd of Kansas for each quinquennial period up

to 1975 under four alternative aota of conditions. The four alternatives

analysed were the continuation of the present trends regarding average sice

of farms, an Increase In the operator requirements, a doubling of the rata

of the average sise farm Increase each quinquennial period, and no change

In far* else or hired labor requirements. For the purpose of tills study,

a "farming opportunity" is considered to be employment for either an operator

or a "regular worker" (hired labor working I50 days or more on the fan).

In estiaatlng fanning opportunities for the future, it was necessary

to consider the decrease In actual opportunities, the present opportunities

being node available, and the potential daaand, as represented by rural fair,

youth living in the area* The factors affeating the decrease In opportunities

and which were considered in this study are the number of aoree in commercial

fains, the average fain siee, the masher of commercial farm, the number of

operators per farm, and the rate of deerease of hired labor on fame. Pre.

•ant opportunities are made available by the rural farm melee dying, retir-

ing, and migrating from the active labor force (ages 20 to 65). Potential

demand for faming opportunities was estimated by the number of rural fan

males in the various five-year age groups as listed In the 1950 Census of

Population that will reach the assumed entrance age to farming (age 20)

each quinquennial period,

3r balancing the estimated supply of and daaand for farming opportunities

each quinquennial period, it was possible to estimate the surplus of rural

farm males attaining age 20. The four alternative altuatlona Indicate 06.1

peroent, 50.4 psrosnt, 64.3 percent, and 7.04 percent surplus of farm labor

respectively, for the 25-yeor period. The subsequent analyses of the type-



of-fawdne nu within the aggregate area show the westoeentral and

waatom part of Kanaaa with nore fara labor surplus than the northwestern

part of Kanaaa.

The variation In the surplus of farm youth and In the exoaaa of danand

for faming opportunities in different areas la a result of dlfferent flhaagaa

that are being assaaiuil for different araaa In the future* ay varying the

underlying different factors, the surplus and percent surplus

either nore or leas pronounced, depending on the affected

factor.

The Implications intended to be set forth fron this study ware to point

oat the changes that will be needed in the area In order to bring the supply

of faming opportunities into a balanoa with the potential danand for fam-

ing opportunities and to alert rural leaders to what la likely to happen in

the future and thus to bettor prepare at least a part of the fam youth for

nanfara eaploynent. to papulation transfers have taken place In the past,

eoonoBlc gains have accrued to both the farm and nonfam individuals. A

continued shift out of faming would enhance eoononio position of those re-

taining on fama*

If leaders in too oacatanlUos in the western one-third of Kansas feel

it desirable to smlntaln the present population or increase population, then

It will be necessary to plan accordingly by providing eoononio opportunitiee

for rural fans youth as they enter the active labor force.


